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Weather Forecast 
High near 75 today; clear and coed to- 

night; fair, wanner tomorrow. 

Temperatures today—Highest. 72, at 
1 p.m.; lowest, S3, at 6:42 am. Yes- 
terday—Highest, 72, at 2:16 p.m.; low- 
est, 55, at 6:54 a.m. 
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3d Army Crushes Counterattack; 
Siegfried Line Is Within Range 
Of U. S. Big Guns Near Aachen 

British Force 
New Crossing 
Of Albert Canal 

(Map on Page A-3.) 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 9—Lt. Gen. 
George S. Patton’s American 3d 
Army crushed a large-scale Ger- 
man counterattack along the 
Moselle River today and Lt. Gen. 
Courtney H. Hodges’ 1st Army 
to the north moved within ar- 
tillery range of the Siegfried Line 
in the key sector around Aachen, 
German border city. 

rartner norm, tne British 2d 
Army held its 5-mile-deep bridge-! 
head over the Albert Canal against^ 
increasingly fierce resistance as the1 
Germans battled to stem this flank- j ing sweep toward the northern an- 1 
chor of the Siegfried Line at Cleve, 
65 miles southeast of Amsterdam. j 

A frontline dispatch said that; British advance units forced a new! 
crossing of the canal in the area of 
Gheel, which is 25 miles east of 
Antwerp. This crossing was three 
or four miles northwest of a previ- 
ous bridgehead which had carried 
to Bourg-Leopold. 

Strong German forces attacked 
the British line between Lille and 
Gent today in a desperate attempt 
to break out of their coastal en- 

trapment. but they were repelled 
after furious fighting. 

Three American armies—the 3d. 
1st and Lt. Gen. Alexander Patch's 
7th—and the British 2d Army closed 
in for the battle of Germany. 

Americans' Positions. 
These were the positions of the 

greatest American fighting force 
ever massed on a foreign continent: 

The 1st Army in Belgium drove be- 
yond the captured Belgian fortress 
city of Liege to less than 18 miles 
from the German frontier in the 
vicinity of Aachen. 

The 3d Army had crossed the 
Moselle River in five places around 
Metz and Nancy in Eastern Prance, 
and had crushed a large-scale Ger- 
man counterattack. 

The 7th Army which came up from 
the Mediterranean was driving down 
the last 25 miles to the Belfort gap 
north of Switzerland. 

Original Northern Anchor. 
Aachen, toward which Gen. 

Hodges’ 1st Army troops were driv- 
ing, was the original northern 
anchor of the Siegfried Line, but the 
Germans in 1939 hastily extended 
the line 65 miles farther north to 
Cleve. The German defense zone 
now extends well in front of Aachen. 

Gen. Patton's gasoline-thirsty 3rd 
Army to the south was supplied by 
a skytrain of C-47 transport planes 
which landed on forward airstrips. 
It was a lack of supplies which first 
slowed up the 3rd Army. 

Supreme headquarters masked the 
exact positions of the forward ele- 
ments of the four Allied armies, 
concealing from the Germans which 
columns were engaged in feints and 
which would deliver the smashing 
blow designed to breach the Nazi 
line and fan out into the interior of 
Germany. 

The Germans were rushing rein- 
forcements into the Siegfried Line, 
but new American Black Widow air- 
craft ranged into Germany at night, 
smashing convoys. 

30 to 40 Tanks Knocked Out. 
American 3d Army troops knocked 

out 30 to 40 German tanks in re- 
pulsing the German counterattack 
along the Moselle—the last water 
barrier before the Saar Basin. More 
than 700 prisoners were taken in 
the first few hours. 

The counterattack came down 
from Luxembourg through the Ger- 
man strongpoint of Thionville, but 
the attempt to catch Gen. Patton's 
forces in the rear on the west bank 
of the Moselle was thwarted. Asso- 
ciated Press War Correspondent Wes 
Gallagher reported that some of the 
heaviest and most confused fighting 
of the campaign developed. German 
dead and wounded littered the woods 
when the smoke of battle cleared. 

It was apparent the Germans 
were thowing major forces against 
the 3d Army, forcing a large-scale 
battle in Northern Prance while 
rushing preparations for the deter- 
mined stand at the Siegfried Line. 

Every landing across the Moselle 
was being heavily attacked by fresh 
German troops and the American 
bridgeheads are only a few hundred 
yards deep. 

The scale and weight of the Ger- 
man counterattack, which is the 
enemy's favorite form of defense, 
indicated the Nazis had been able 
to regroup their forces for a deter- 
mined defense. 

The 3d Army now had captured 
a total of 78,000 prisoners, wounded 
an estimated 68,000 Germans and 
killed 22,000 in Prance. 

To the west, British, Canadians 
and Poles closed in on the last of 
the Nazi-held coast. They seized the 
Belgian ports of Ostend and Nieu- 
port without a fight and hemmed 
the Germans into cramped pockets 
around the other coastal ports of 
'See WESTERN FRONT, Pg. A-3.) 

Late Bulletin 
Trussed Body Found 

Sam Hin, 57. owner of a 
laundry at 1923 Fourteenth 
street N.W., was found dead 
today in the drying room of 
his place. He was trussed and 
gagged. Police made the dis- 
covery after they had been 
called by some employes who 
found the shop closed on re- 
porting to work. Police 
said preliminary examination 
showed no wound on the body 
and said they believed Mr. 
Hin had died of strangulation. 
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Maj. Gen. Ralph Smith Relieved 
Of Army Command on Saipan 

Marine Commander 
Says He Was 'Forced' 
To Take Drastic Step 

By the Associated Press. 

{ Lt. Gen. Holland M. Smith of 
! the marines, commanding gen- 
|eral of American forces which 
drove the Japanese from Saipan, 
reported today he was “forced” 
to relieve Army Maj. Gen. Ralph 

1 Smith, who commanded Army 
forces during that operation. 

The marine general, now com- 

j manding the Fleet Marine Force in 
• the Pacific, gave no details at a news 
! conference or circumstances that 
! led to his action while the battle of 
1 Saipan in the Western Pacific Mari- 
anas still was in progress. 

| “I am not given to passing the 

I buck,” he said, “but as you seek 
! details concerning this incident, I 
| remind you that Gen. Smith is an 

Army officer and I must refer you to 
| the War Department." 

Expected Question. 
His statement was made at a news 

conference at which he emphasized 
the unity of command existing in 
the Pacific and said that so long as 
that unity is retained we’ll beat the 
Jap.” 

When asked about the frequent 
reports of clashes between himself 

LT. GEN. HOLLAND M. SMITH. 
and Gen. Smith of the Army over 
conduct of the campaigns against 
the Japanese, he said, “I knew 
some one would ask that question,” 
and continued: 

"As you all well know, one of the 
many prerogatives and responsi- 
bilities of a commanding officer 
operating under the principles of 

(See SMITH, Page A-4.) 

7th Army Advances 
To Point 25 Miles 
From Belfort Gap 

Yanks Pick Up Speed 
After Overcoming Bitter 
Opposition at Besancon 

By the Associatec Pres*. 

ROME, Sept. 9. — American 
Army forces, driving rapidly 
northeast through the Doubs 
River Valley from Bescancon, 
have reached a point less than 
25 miles from the Belfort. Gap 
route into Southwestern Ger- 
many, Allied headquarters an- 
nounced today. 

Already they had covered at least 
half the distance between Besancon 
and the city of Belfort, Allied head- 
quarters announced. 

(An Associated Press dispatch 
irom the French-Swiss frontier 
last night said three Allied 
motorized columns were ap- 
proaching Belfort, with the most 
advanced only 10 miles distant. 
This dispatch said Allied artillery 
opened up on the city as early as 
4 a m. yesterday. 

(‘‘The Germans, in strength 
in good positions, appeared de- 
termined to defend the gap,” the 
dispatch said.) 

Several Towns Taken. 
French troops driving northward 

west of the Americans overran the 
towns of Le Creusot, Chagny and 
Montchanin-les-Mines in the heart 
of a coal and industrial area which 
long has fed the Nazi war machine. 

In this region lies the Schneider 
metallurgical works and plants with 
a capacity of 30,000 tons of steel 
annually. The area often was a 
bomber target. 

West of the Saone River the 
Fiench kept up a steady pace toward 
Dijon and cleared the enemy from 
Beaune after two days of stiff fight- 
ing. Beaune lies 18 miles north of 
Chalon-sur-Saone on the route to 
Dijon. 

Skirting the Swiss frontier in a 
northward push the French troops 
seized the Jura Mountain towns of 
Pierre-Fontaine and Maiche, the 
latter 25 miles south of the ancient 
gap at the end of the Vo6ges Moun- 
tains 30 miles from the German 
border. 

Seventh Army, after being held up 
by bitter opposition at Besancon 
picked up speed and again drove 
eastward to the vicinity of Roulans- 
le-Grand, 10 miles nearer Belfort. 

French Report Gains. 
The Germans fought to keep the 

back door Jo Dijon open, particu- 
larly along the Beaune-Chagny- 
Montchanin line. But the French 
dug them out and pushed west- 
ward to Autun, presenting a solid 
40-mile battering ram westward 
from the Saone. 

Taking over more areas of the 
wide Doubs Valley, American troops 
smashed to the Doubs River at sev- 
eral points and penetrated the 
Chaux forest. Virtually every bridge 

(See SOUTHERN FRANCE, A-3.)~ 

New Raid on Anshan 
By 10 Super Forts 
Reported by Japs 

20th Air Force Here 
Announces Loss of 
One B-29 Yesterday 

By the Associated Press. 

Maj. Gen. Kenryo Sato of the 
Japanese War Ministry an- 
nounced today in a Tokyo 
broadcast that about 10 Ameri- 
can Super Fortresses made a new 
air attack on the industrial city 
of Anshan in Southern Man- 
churia, while 20th Air Force 
headquarters here announced 
one B-29 was missing and pre- 
sumed lost as a result of yester- 
day’s attack. 

The Japanese news agency Domei, 
in an earlier broadcast picked up 
by United States Government moni- 
tors, said the new B-29 attack was 

made by a single plane. This broad- 
cast said more than 100 B-29's had 
participated in yesterday's blow, 
with more than six heavily damaged. 

A communique issued by the 20th < 

Air Force at noon today said all 
! other planes of the large task force 
which made yesterday’s attack have 
been accounted for, and said revised 
reports show our gunners shot down 

i 7 enemy fighter planes, probably 
destroyed 10 others and damaged 
11. 

Numerous Hits Scored. 
“Early appraisal of damage at the 

target indicates numerous hits with- 
in the target area, and the crews 
of the last planes to reach the tar- 
get area report their objectives ob- 
scured by clouds of smoke,” the 
communique said. 

Returning pilots reported “good” 
bombing results in yesterday’s raid 
on Anshan and diversionary attacks 
on railroad yards at Sihsiang and 
highway and rail junctions on the 
Peiping-Hankow railway west of 
Chihsien, the War Department re- 
vealed earlier. 

Although full assessment of re- 
sults awaited further questioning of 
crew members, a dispatch from 
Western China quoted first return- 
ing pilots as saying the Japanese 
had failed to increase fighter plane 
and antiaircraft defenses since the 
July 29 raid. They described fighter 
interception as “weak” and flak as 
“weak to moderate.” 

Largest Bomb Load. 
The Super Fortresses, benefitting 

from improved techniques as a re- 
sult of combat experiences, carried 
the largest bombload per plane and 
the largest total bombload since 
starting their series of attacks on 
Japan and its satellite war industry 
centers. 

The planes flew in formation in 
perfect weather and smeared the 
key targets in daylight. 

Anshan is the second largest steel 
producer and coal by-products cen- 
ter in the Japanese empire, and 
(See SUPER FORTRESS, Page~A^21) 

Liner Rex Burning Off Trieste 
After Attack by Beaufighters 
B.v tbe Associated Press. 

ROME, Sept. 9.—The 51.000- 
ton liner Rex, onetime queen of 
the Italian merchant fleet and 
an Atlantic record holder, lay 
burning in the Northern Adriatic 
Sea off Trieste today, after a 
blistering attack by rocket-firing 
Beauflghters. 

More than 120 rockets hit the ship, 
some below the waterline, and re- 
connaissance disclosed she was lying 
motionless with a 60-degree list to 
port. 

In August, 1933, the Rex crossed 
the Atlantic from Gibraltar to Am- 
brose Light, in New York Harbor, a 
distance of 3,181 miles, in four days, 
13 hours and 58 minutes. 

An air force report said 

naval experts were believed prepar- 
ing to sink the Rex to block Trieste 
Harbor. 

Two days ago an RAF plane saw 
the big ship being towed south of 
Trieste. She was listing slightly. 

Yesterday, while she was at 
anchor, a group of coastal air force 
Beauflghters attacked just before 
noon, sending 59 rockets crashing 
into the target. 

Later in the day more Beauflght- 
ers from the Balkan Air Force add- 
ed the finishing touches with 64 
rocket hits. 

Crewmen reported after the last 
attack that a 500-foot cloumn of 
smoke rose from one end of the ves- 
sel, that two-thirds of her decks 
were submerged and flames were 
rising from her entire length. 

Americans Raid 
Targets in Path 
Of Allied Forces 

Industrial and Rail 
Objectives in Ruhr 
And Rhineland Hit 

By tht Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 9.—More than 
1,000 Flying Fortresses and Lib- 
erators, escorted by more than 
250 Mustangs, smashed today at 
industrial and rail targets in the 
Ruhr and Rhineland ahead of 
the advancing Allied armies. 

The big American bombers, strik- 
ing targets in Germany for the sec- 
ond successive dav in support of 
the mounting ground offensive, hit 
Mainz, Mannheim and Dusseldorf. 

During the night RAF Mosquitoes 
smacked at Nurenberg again, round- 
ing out a heavy day which saw 
Brest pounded twice and the Le 
Havre and Boulogne garrisons again 
battered by the big bombers. 

Oil Plants Attacked. 
Heavy bomber attacks were car- 

ried out yesterday against oil plants 
at Ludwigsha'fen, rail yards at Karls- 
ruhe and depots and factories on 
the outskirts of Mainz. 

A constant patrol was kept last 
night over shipping around the 
Dutch islands although pilots re- 
ported seeing no concentrations 
which might suggest evacuation 
attempts. 

Mosquitos set bridges afire in the 
Flushing area of Southern Holland, 
where the Germans are trying to 
escape from Belgium by crossing 
the Schelde, and also in the Rot- 
terdam vicinity. 

The Nurenberg attack was a high- 
ly concentrated two-minute affair 
with blockbusters raining down on 
the former Nazi Congress site. 

Brest Installations Strafed. 
Ninth Air Force Thunderbolts and 

Lightnings in the second attack of 
the day on Brest last evening 
strafed and bombed gun emplace- 
ments, tank traps and a rebuilt 
fort. 

In yesterday's blows against nerve 
centers behind the Siegfried Line 
and at Brest by more than 2.000 
American planes, 20 bombers were 
lost. 

Eighth Air Force fighters yester- 
day destroyed 70 locomotives, 173 
rail cars, 156 trucks and blasted 
rail yards at Frankfurt and Mann- 
heim. 

Ninth Air Force Thunderbolts 
and Lightnings hit 89 trucks, 16 
horse-drawn vehicles and nine loco- 
motives in attacks at Aachen and 
Luxembourg and two trains and 22 
motor vehicles at Bourges-Charite 
north of Lyon. 

Forest Fire Fighters 
Dropped by Parachute 
By the Associited Press. 

PORTLAND. Oreg., Sept. 9.— 
Crews have been dropped by para- 
chute to fight forest fires reported 
in many areas of the Northwest. 

A blistering Indian summer sun 
was blamed as the indirect cause of 
fires in six areas in Idaho in the 
last 48 hours, threatening the small 
community of Sanders and forcing 
some farm families to flee. 

An eight-man parachute crew was 
dropped to fight a 60-acre blaze in 
the Lost Horse Pass country of 
Northern Idaho. 

Twenty parachutists were dropped 
into the almost impenetrable back- 
woods of Chelan National Forest to 
battle a 300-acre lightning-set blaze 
before it reaches valuable timber 
lands deep in the canyons. 

In Southwestern Washington 
nearly 200 men battled a potentially 
serious fire in timber between Ryder- 
wood and Boistfort. 

Stockholm Paper Says 
Finns Flee to Sweden 
By the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 9—Afton- 
bladet said in a report from the Lap- 
land border today that Finns were 
fleeing to Sweden with luggage and 
cattle, fearing the Germans would 
not evacuate Northern Finland 
without a fight. 

The newspaper said there were 
vague reports the Germans were 
building new roads, fortifications 
and airdromes in the Northern Fin- 
nish neck of land adjoining Norway. 

-*-—- 

Recluse Leaves $140,000 
In $10-a-Month Roofa 

| By the Associated Press. dfc 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Lucy 

C. Armstrong, 86-year-old recluse 
who lived in a $10-a-month room, 
left more than $140,000 when she 
died yesterday. 

Police who examined Mrs. Arm- 
strong’s modest lodgings after she 
was fatilly injured in a fall said 
they found a bank book listing 
$40,000 in deposits and stock certifi- 
cates worth approximately $100,000. 

Two More Nazi Generals 
Eliminated From War 
By the Auoeiated Frau. 

ROME, Sept, 9.—The Allied score 
of eliminated German generals in 
Southern France jumped to eight in 
the last three days with the death 
of one and the capture of another. 

It was announced officially Maj. 
Gen. Schmidt was killed by Ameri- 
Rcan machine-gun fire September 
6. The same day the 

— 

tured Brig. Gen. Paul 

Krug to Streamline 
WPB to Eliminate 
Possibility of Feuds 

Three Major Divisions 
To Handle Operations; 
Two Directors Named 

Acting Chairman J. A. Krug 
plans to “streamline” the War 
Production Board and eliminate 
the divided authority within the 
agency that led to the recent 
explosive controversy between 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson and 
the former executive vice chair- 
man, Charles E. Wilson. 

Under the plan, WPB will have 
only three major divisions—opera- 
tions. staff itnd field. As a first step. 
Mr. Krug designated two of his 
aides. Arthur H. Bunker and H. O. 
Batcheller, as chief of staff and 
chief of pperations, respectively. 
Appointment of a head for field 

operations has not been made. 
Plans Consolidation. 

In another move, expected soon, 

it was said Mr. Krug plans td con- 

solidate into one committee the 
work of WPB's Production Execu- 
tive Committee, the Production 
Executive Committee's staff and the 
Requirements Committee. The first 
two have been handling war pro- 
duction and production cutback 
problems, while the Requirements 
Committee divides between the va- 

rious military and civilian claimants 
the Nation's supplies of such ma- 

terials as steel and copper. 
Mr. Krug, it was explained, will 

appoint no successor to Mr. Wilson, 
but will direct all operations of 
WPB personally. In this way, he 
hopes to eliminate any possibility of 
controversy coming from split re- 

sponsibility at the top of WPB, 
which has plagued the agency siffbe 
its creation. 

Before his heated resignation two 
weeks ago, during which he blasted 
delays of Mr. Nelson in making 
high policy decisions, Mr. Wilson 
headed both the production execu- 
tive and requirements committees, 
as well as nearly all operational 
functions of WPB. Other high offi- 
cials in the agency, as a result, 
came to regard Mr. Wilson as “boss,” 
and this led to the blowup with Mr. 
Nelson. 

Will Report to Krag. 
Both Mr. Bunker and Mr. Batchel- 

ler, as well as the head of the field 
staff, will report directly to Mr. 
Krug. The acting chairman also 
will be the active head of the 
agency’s top committees. 

Mr. Bunker has held the title 
deputy executive vice chairman, a 

position which Mr. Krug eliminated. 
Mr. Batcheller returned to WPB this 
week as operations vice chairman. 
This title also was eliminated. 

By “streamlining” the agency and 
by taking aggressive controls of all 
of its functions himself, Mr. Krug 
hopes to bring permanent harmony 
to WPB. 

“The changes do not constitute a 

reorganization,” Mr. Krug said in 
announcing the new jobs of Mr. 
Bunker and Mr. Batcheller, “but 
rather a re-forming of our lines so 
that we can continue to be sure that 
war production is absolutely safe 
and also be able to move ahead 
rapidly with our already far-ad- 
vanced conversion plans.” 

Dewey Radio Blackoul 
At Walter Reed Probed 

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey’s Louis- 
ville speech was cut off of the Wal- 
ter Reed Hospital broadcasting sys- 
stem last night, and authorities 
there today were investigating the 
circumstances surrounding the “mis- 
understanding” responsible for this 
incident, Col. L. L. LaRoche, execu- 
tive officer of the Army Medical 
Center, said today. 

The inquiry, Col. La Roche said, 
was directed by Maj. Gen. 8. U 
Marietta, commanding general, fol- 
lowing a published report that pa- 
tients had complained of a brief 
“blackout” shortly after the speech 
went on the air at 9:30. 

Admitting only that the speech 
had been cut off. Col. La Roche 
would go no further than to say this 
action resulted from “a misunder- 
standing by the man in charge of 
the radio booth.” He said he did 
not know how long the tie-up lasted. 

The “misunderstanding" appar- 
ently arose in connection with the 
political restrictions imposed on 
service personnel. y 

Roosevelt Sees Key Leaders 
Regarding Quebec Conference 

cabinet committee, 
Eisenhower Aide 
Among Visitors 

By the Associated Press, 
In apparent preparation for an- 

other war meeting with Prime Min- 
ister Churchill in Quebec. President 
Roosevelt conferred today with key 
diplomatic and economic advisers, 
and also saw the British Ambassa- 
dor, the Earl of Halifax. 

For the third time this week Mr. 
Roosevelt received a three-member 
cabinet committee named to study 
war-created economic problems. The 
members are Secretary of State Hull, 
Secretary of War Stimson and Sec- 
retary of the Treasury Morgenthau. 

Murphy Also Calls. 
Another White House conference 

of potential importance was with 
Robert Murphy, newly named ad- 
viser on German affairs to Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower's command. 
Mr. Murphy has just returned from 
Italy where he saw Prime Minister 
Churchill, and there have been Lon- 
don reports that Murphy would at- 
tend the Quebec meeting. 

Another presidential caller was 

Lord Halifax Reveals 
Bet With President 
On War's Outcome 
By Itae AuocUtrd PrcH. 

President Roosevelt and the 
Earl of Halifax made bets to- 
day on the outcome of the war 
in Europe. 

The lanky British Ambassa- * 

dor made this disclosure on 

leaving the White House where 
he reviewed the war situation, 
but he refused to say who bet 
what and at what odds, if any. 

Elmer Davis, director of the Office 
of War Information, who recently 
accompanied the President to 
Hawaii. 

Yesterday, Mr. Roosevelt met with 
his big four military command— 
Gens. George C. Marshall and 
Henry H. Arnold, and Admirals 
William D. Leahy and Ernest J. 
King. Gen. Marshall, Army Chief 
of Staff, remained after the others 
for a long personal talk, 

The Cabinet Committee which met 
With 'Mr. fteosevelt today was ap- 

(See CONFERENCE, Page A-2.) 

Dewey Warns Against 
New Deal Plan to Build 
World-Girdling WPA 

Tells Kentucky Audience 
U S. Can't Buy Good Will; 
Heads for Native State 

I 

By J. A. O’LEARY, 
Star Staff Correspondent 

ON DEWEY TRAIN EN ROUTE 
TO LANSING, Mich., Sept. 9.— 

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey’s com- 

plete disavowal of isolationism 
at Louisville, Ry., last night and 

! his indorsement of the adminis- 
tration plan for a world organ- 
ization composed of a general 
assembly and a small council to 
preserve peace appeared today to 
have eliminated any real foreign 
policy issue from the presiden- 
tial campaign. 

Both Democratic and Republican 
orators may be expected to go on 

discussing the subject until election 
day, however, differing over details 
and with each contending their 
party will do a better job of achiev- 
ing the basic objective of a lasting 
peace. 

Gov. Dewey himself left the door 
open for further discussion when he 
told the National Federation of Re- 
publican Women's Clubs at Louisville 
that “the steps by which this great 
goal is to be approached cannot be 
secret. He then proceeded to call 
attention to one field of remaining 
contention on foreign policy by 
criticizing economic and financial 
phases of the administration’s deal- 
ings with other nations. » 

Hits Talk of World WPA. 
Referring to those now in office at 

Washington, the Republican nomi- 
nee declared: 

“They have been proposing that 
America should try to buy the good 
will of the world out of the goods 

[and labor of the American people. 
1 They propose to buy themselves into 
international power out of our 

pocketbooks. They are the very ones 
who tell us America is old and that 

(Continued on Pg. A-4, Column 5.) 

$8,645,474 Sought 
For Public Welfare 
In Budget for 1946 

Increased Medical 
And Custodial Staffs 
Asked for D. C. Jail 
By BAINBRIDGE CRIST. 

An $8,645,474 budget for pub- 
lic welfare in 1946, including 
plans for strengthening the 
medical and custodial staff of I 
the District Jail—steps sought 
by the Rover Committee earlier 
this year—was released today by 
the commissioners, who also re-j 
vealed combined fire and police' 
budget estimates of $6,664,738. 

Among^the new positions sought 
at the Jail in the estimates sub- 
mitted by the Public Welfare Board 
are a chief medical officer (psy- 
chiatrist!, psychologist, dentist, sev- 

en clerks, a captain of the watch, 
nine guards, a matron and two me- 

chanics. % 

Urged by Committee. 
In April, Leo A. Rover, former 

United States attorney and chair- 
man of a committee of three in- 
vestigating the Jail, submitted a 

report with 26 recommendations, 
calling for an increase in guards 
and matrons, improvement of the 
medical department and creation of 
additional positions in the engi- 
neering and repair department. 

Actually, the chief medical officer 
would have general supervision over 
all medical services in District penal 
Institutions, such as the Jail, work- 
shops and reformatory at Lor ton, 
Va„ and penitentiary division. In 
addition, it is planned for him to 
provide psychiatric service to Dis- 
trict courts and to “maintain proper 
relationships with other Federal 
medical services with which District 
prisoners are involved.” 

The amount sought for welfare 
is roughly $300,000 greater than 
appropriations in 1945, which 
amounted to $8364,126. Although 

| (8ee D. C. BUDGET, Page A-2.) 

Weather Here Puts Congress 
In Dither About Inauguration 
By the Associated Press. 

A joint congressional committee 
without a goose bone weather 
prophet on its staff is trying to 
figure out how cold It will be nett 
January 20 and whether to hold 
that day’s presidential Inaugural 
exercises indoors or out. 

Backers of the indoors, or let’s- 
don’t-freeze, plan argued It would 
waste war-needed lumber and man- 

power to erect the customary acres 
of platform and seats at the east 
front of the Capitol when there Is 
a snug auditorium no farther away 
than the House of Representatives 
chamber. 

An opposition, al fresco bloc noted 
that the War Production Board has 
just sanctioned the distribution over 
the Nation of SAl*.OOOfiOO board 
feet of lumber In the last Quarter 
of 1M4, and said, they were eon- 

fldent the European war would be 
over and the manpower shortage 
ended long before Inauguration day. 
The exact indoors-outdoors cleavage 

within, the committee remained 
secret, but bystanders pointed out 
that precisely half the members 
also hold seats on th^Byrd Economy 
Committee and that Senator Byrd 
himself was named chairman at yes- 
terday’s organisation meeting. For 
what it is worth, four of the six 
members are from the South and 
are no great hands to sit around 
outdoors during a Northern blast. 

Diplomatically, the committee 
voted to ascertain the wishes of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Thomas 
K. Dewey, a pair of candidates at- 
tracting a lot of the wise money. 

mutating against an indoom in- 
auguration Is the limited seating 
(See INAUGURATION1, Page A&> 

Offensive Seen 
Freeing Balkans 
Of Nazis in Week 

Black SeaPorts 
Soon May Be Free 
To Allied Ships 

By the Associated Press, 

MOSCOW, Sept. 9 —The Red 
Army’s sweep through Bulgaria 
appeared likely today to free the 
Balkan Peninsula entirely of 
Germans in less than a week 
and open sea lanes from the 
Mediterranean to Ukrainian 
ports in the near future. 

The drive was co-ordinated with 
operations of Marshal Tito’s Parti* 
sans and Allied Commando units in 
Yugoslavia. 

(The combined operations 
threatened 250,000 Germans In 
the lower Balkans with entrap- 
ment. Rome dispatches said 
roads in Greece were jammed 
with German transport moving 
northward and that American 
bombers were attacking transport 
lanes.) 
Opening of the Mediterranean for 

shipments to Black Sea ports would 
cancel the need for the vast over- 
land supply route from the Persian 
Gulf. The American Persian Gulf 
Command, whose transportation 
achievements in Iran have been Im- 
pressive in the last two years, Is 
expected to be available soon for 
transfer to a Pacific theater of war. 

Nasi Counterattacks Halted. 
In Northern Poland, with the 

threat of autumn rain and mud 
growing dally, Gen. M. Zakharov 
subdued heavy German counterat- 
tacks against his Narew River bulge 
toward East Prussia southwest of 
Lomza. 

The German Air Force strongly 
supported the enemy ground effort 
in this sector, emphasizing its im- 
portance in the German scheme of 
all-out defense of the Reich front 
against eastern invasion, regardless 
of weaknesses elsewhere. 

A frontline dispatch to the Russian 
Army newspaper Red Star admitted 
the Germans at first made small 
gains, but said these were wiped out 
in bitter fighting. 

Heavy rains turning the dusty 
Polish plains into a sticky quagmire 
usually begin in mid-September. Bad 
weather would confront the Soviet 
high command with new difficulties 
in trying to break the deadlock on a 
front extending from the vicinity 
of East Prussia toHhe approaches of 

! Krakow. 
New Offensive Reported. 

(Berlin reported that the 
Russians had opened a new offen- 
sive on the route to Krakow in 
Southern Poland.) 
Russian and Romanian forces won 

strategic control of Southern Tran- 
sylvania with the occupation of the 
communications center of Sibiu and 
Soviet tanks and shock troops were 
pushing rapidly on toward the Mures 
River, which flows into the Hun- 
garian plain. Russian armor had 
driven within 128 miles of the flat 
open frontier of Hungary. 

The Soviet Union accepted Sofia's 
request for an armistice following 
Bulgaria's declaration of war against 
Germany. Russian veterans who 
moved into Bulgaria from Romania 
on a 135-mile front were greeted 
by the Bulgars as brothers in arms. 

(The Sofia radio announced to- 
day that former Premier Kimon 
Georgiev, who had opposed col- 
laboration with Germany, had 
taken over the premiership from 
Konstantin Muraviev and formed 
a new government. Muraviev 
broadcast a proclamation last 
night that Bulgaria had de- 
clared war on Germany in ac- 
cord with Soviet demands.) 

Active Role for Bulgaria Seen. 
Front dispatches said no hostili- 

ties jarred the Russian advance 
across Bulgaria, which followed the 
capture of two big ports, Ruschux 
(Ruse) on the Danube and Varna 
on the Black Sea. Presumably the 
Bulgarian Army, now a cobelliger- 
ent. will be assigned an active role 
in the Balkan cleanup. 

The Kremlin, through the press 
and radio, continued to call on the 
Hungarian people to follow Bulgaria 
in abandoning the doomed Hitlerite 
clique and save their independence. 

Bulgaria’s outright participation 
in the war turned approximately 
one-third of the total area of the 
Balkans into Allied territory. 

It transformed the German with- 
drawals from Southern Yugoslavia, 
Albania, Greece and the Aegean 
Islands into desperate action which 
might end in final disaster at any 
moment. 

(The Sofia radio announced 
today that former Premier Ki- 
mon Georgiev had taken over 
the premiership of Bulgaria from 
Konstantin Muraviev and formed 
a new government. The broad- 
cast gave no explanation of the 
shift.) 
The Russians were still a consid- 

erable distance from the Bulgarian 
capital of Sofia, but Moscow antici- 
pated that a drive across the Danube 
from north of the capital would be 
announced at any time. 

Northwest of Bucharest Soviet 
Alpine units climbed through the 
Transylvanian Alps via Boita Pass 
and captured the rail city of Sibiu 
against still German resistance in 
a drive toward Hungary. 

German Flying Bomb 
Kills Four in Paris Area 
By the Associated Press. 

PARIS, Sept. 8 (Delayed!.—A 
German flying bomb landed early 
today at a point in the Paris Basin 
—an area about 40 miles around the 
capital—and killed at least four 
persons and injured 12. 

It was the second robot bombing 
of Paris. The first attack was a 
week ago. The populace showed 
little concern. 

Diplomat En Route Here 
MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 9 tfPV—Manuel 

de Moya arrived aboard a Pan Amer- 
ican CUpper today en route to Wash- 
ington to take up his new duties as 
minister consul of the Dominican 
Republic. ^ 


